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‘Katie triumphantly returns with her strongest work to date and an earworm that’ll lodge deep inside your 

psyche.’ - Dallas Frasca 
 

 

  

PRIVATE LISTEN LINK 

 

 

Returning from her 2017 EP Beloved, singer/songwriter, Katie Harder emerges from the joyful but 

challenging chaos of 2020 and life with four boys with a triumphant new single Sing it Out. 

 

Harder describes writing the track,  

“Sing it Out was written after some special time during a workshop with a group of Indigenous 

women in Central Australia last year. We talked about the amazing ability of singing to heal people, 

and the profound way that crosses cultures. With the world in such a crazy place it seemed like the 

perfect time to write a song that reminded us of that!   

This beautiful track traverses delicate keys and gutsy rock tones, exploring soul searching ideas about 

what we might need to sing out from ourselves. Release is found in a fun and hopeful chorus that 

encourages the listener to find healing from whatever hardships they’ve faced in the year just passed 

by singing it out.” 

 

 ‘Sing it Out’ was recorded and mixed by award-winning producers Broadwing and Dave 

Crowe. Harder’s latest offering shows an increasingly sophisticated sound and style as she 

collaborates with masters in their fields to bring new dimensions and a fresh sound to her heartfelt 

and honest music. This single was made possible with funding from a grant received from the Alice 

Springs Town Council. 

https://soundcloud.com/katie-harder/katie-sing-it-mstr-16-bit-441/s-r3yAHmeXm3u


 

 

The ‘Sing it Out’ single, plus Katie’s brand new Video Clip, will be released on April 2nd through Sing 

Hum Records. Katie will be performing a celebratory release gig on the 10th April with her band ‘The 

Artful Dodgers’. More information to follow. 


